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The 1997 football season was Impressive from the 
very start. The players and coaches put forth the1r greatest 
efforts, bringing about an outstanding record of 8-1 . Each team 
member contributed to attaining the goals which were achieved 
throughout the season. 

A major accomplishment brought about by the team 
was winning the Big North Conference Championship. Coach 
Farris said that the highlight of the season "was beating 
Cheboygan." It was through tough practices which began in 
August and the strong-willed dedication which each member 
possessed, that this year's football team was able to break 
numerous records. As a team, the players broke the yards 
rushing record and were also able to break many other 
records. " Overall we had a great year. We broke several 
records, and had fun doing if said Jeff Wilkerson ('98). Faced 
with many new and skilled teams, the mighty Northmen were 
still able to pull through with an incredible number of victories. 
"This was a great season and a great way for us Seniors to end 
our careers. We're very proud that we represented our program 
so well this year" said Joel Manthei ('98). 

In the end the team was not able to participate in the 
playoffs. They missed this exciting experience by a very short 
margin. Despite this disappointing factor, the players have 
many reasons to look back upon the 1997 football season as 
a successful and exciting accomplishment in itself. Senior 
Chnstian Buss summed up the experience by stating, ''The 
football season was extremely fun . Our team broke numerous 
records and accomplished many goals Our only regret is that 
we never got the chance to prove ourselves in the state 
playoffs.'' 

Rushmg Iowan! lbe e d zone: At a Friday night football game against 
Ogemaw Heights, receiver Adam Foltz (2) heads for a touchdown, while his 
opponent (79) is ready to stop him dead in his tracks. 
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The Record Breaking Tailback : At Curtis Field, Mitch 
Kevin Borowski's(6S) block.Shuman set a new school 
He also holds the all-time rushing mark,along 

Ready IO beQID: 

While in Cheboygan, 
Joe Vankalker(SS) and 
Brandon Munson (7) 

are both standing 
ready in their positions 
anxiously awaiting for 
the opportunity for the 
play to begin. It was the 
win against Cheboygan 
that the Petoskey 
Northmen took the 
Conference Champion
ship. 





Shuman(21 )breaks through the line with the help of 
record for single season rushing with 1,444 yards. 
with touchdowns for a single season. 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 1998! 

Petoskey McDonald's 
1340 North U.S. 31 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770 
(616) 347-1711 

The 1991 NorthmenVars11Y foolll Team: Plavers bottom row left to 
right- D.Meyer, M.Farnsworth, N.Foltz, J.Manthei, J.Wilkerson, 
A.Foltz, M.Shuman, M.Shelton, J.Wilson middle row-E.Hansen, 
J.Worden, J.Goldsmith, G.Fralick, A.Meyer, R.Willis, J.Foltz, 
P.Wagenmaker, R.Wagenmaker 3rd row- K.Borowski, B.Munson 
K.Swenor, A.Diedrich, A.J. Fettig, J. Vankalker, S. Bartha, R.Saxton, 
J.Ecker, B.O'Neil top row- A. Denoyer Coaches- Dave Farris, Dewayne 
Swenor, Chris Loper and Greg Fettig Assistant Andy Mayer 

Ogemaw Height 
Oscoda 
Cadillac 
Sault St 1arie 
Ga}lord 
Cheboygan 
T CCentral 
Reed City 
Charlevoix 

Scotzes 7-26 
49-13 
22-14 
46-6 
40-14 
35 0 
55-7 
41-20 
47-8 

An aggressive QU311ertladl: As the Sault Saint Marie defender (20) rushes 
toward the ball, quarterback Kyle Swenor puts his hand out as if to stop 
the defensive tackle." I was proud to be the quarterback of such a great 
team, I could not have done it without the linemen." (Kyle Swenor '98) 
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The varsity girl's basketball season was a rollercoaster 

of a year. The first 10 games began a wm, loss pattern before 
they finally won three in a row. Just as the season looked as 
though it were headed in the right direction, they closed out the 
year losing the last three out of four games. Desp1te their tough 
season, they played hard in every game and lost by a mere five 
points or less in seven out of 10 losses. 

This year's varsity squad was a young team, 
consisting of only two seniors, seven juniors, and four 
sophmores. This made the transition into the new Big North 
Conference that much more difficult. "It was a lot more 
challengmg than before, especially having to play tough class 
A teams like Alpena, Cad1llac, T.C. Central and West," added 
Sara Corneillie, one of the two seniors on the team. The 
following years should be much more promising with the 
abundance of young talent, considering the top scorers were 
juniors and sophmores. This season should serve as a great 
learning experience for the underclassmen and prepare them 
well for the seasons to come. 

D UP: Tightly guarding a Gaylord opponent, Nicole Del yon ('00), moves 
across the center court line. Nicole was a key defender and often faced the 
assignment of guarding the opposing teams best player. 

Loose Ball: Battling for a rebound, #34 Sara Corneillie ('98), #4 Jennica 
Webster ('00), and Michelle Welch ('00) fight for the loose ball against 
Cadillac opponents. The game resulted in a crushing overtime loss to a 
tough Cadillac team. 
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Team: Front (1-r): Sara Zulski, Andrea Merrill, Nicole Delyon, Erika 
Wright, Tricia Bacon, Jennica Webster. Back (1-r): Kristy Kanine, Michelle 
Welch,Jenna Vratinina, Sara Corneillie, Jane Rossi, leeAnne Whipp, Sarah 
Norton, Coach Matt Tamm. 

nu1isnob 
"MIDWESfS BEST SNOW! MIDWESf S BEST GROOMING!" 
SNOWLINE 1-800- SKI - NUBS 
500 Nub s Nob Road • Harbor Springs. M 497 40 • 616/526-2131 

Opponent 
Char C\'Otx 
Harbor Spnngs 
Boyne Ctty 
T.C. Central 
Cheboygan 
Sault 
Alpena 
Gaylord 
T.C. West 
Cadillac 
T.C. Central 
Cheboygan 
Boyne City 
Sault 
Charle\oix 
Elk Raptds 
Alpena 
Gaylord 
Cadillac 
T.C. West 
Roscommon 

Scotzes 
'\orthmen 
.,Q 

57 
4-l 

44 
51 
48 
65 
44 
53 
4-l 

58 
52 
69 
49 
69 
67 
47 
62 
53 
41 
61 

Opponent 
35 
62 
41 
47 
40 
56 
51 
46 
34 
49 
57 
47 
61 
68 
54 
33 
53 
37 
56 
43 
66 

Two Poiats With Style: 
Soaring through the air, 
Sara Norton ('00), finger 
roles the ball into the basket 
in an overtime loss to 
Cadillac at Central School 
Gym. Sara started every 
game this year at center and 
led the team in scoring. 
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Desire In The "Pit" 
From the moment that the varsity crew assembled in the Central School gym, Dan 

Hoffman new that the team was, "destined to meet with success." Although no one had a clue 
of a'l the records that the team would break or of the numerous times Central School would be 
sold out, everyone knew this would be ~the season." Watching Johnny and Trevor throw down 
their first dunks and Witnessing Adam knock down several three's 1s someth1ng every true fan 
will keep imbedded in their mind, occasionally playing back these spectacular plays like good 
scenes from a movie. But a spectacle almost as great as these plays on the court was watching 
the community gather to support their team. As Lucas Brill said, "nothing was better than 
winning the loyalty and support of our fans, if anyone made us popular, it was them." Perhaps 
the fans did make the team popular, but their success stemmed from each individual's work 
ethic and competitiveness. Also, excluding the best back court in the state, the level of ability 
on this team did not descend. Rather, it could be considered as a plateau continuing to the 15th 
man. Fans could ramble on about individual stat1stics and team records, but that would be 
rather foolish and trite. Instead, simply remember the spectacular plays and victories that 
made this team a truly elite caste. 

Defense: Boyne City's Jason Rozycki attemps to push through the impenetrable trapping defense of Mitch 
Shuman and Jon Schwall. The Northmen defense reduced attemps by Boyne City, a t rend that was t o continue 
with other t eams throughout the season. 

Shot: Trevor Huffman shoots over a Bridgeport defender in the quarter 
final game. Huffman contributed several points offensively during the 
game in Big Rapids and held his defensive counterpart to only two 
points. 

Fan Comments 
lfiCII Wbite: " It was a great experience to accompany the basketball team 
on their road to imminent glory." 

rs. ger, " I was happy that Chad (Bollinger) got Trevor and Johnny 
started on the right foot in their sophomore year and taught them all 
they know." 

Chris Chandler: "Just being part of all the excitement involved with t his 
years basketball team was one of the best experiences of my life." 
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-t II E. Lake Street, PETOSKE! 
309 Bridge Street. CHARLEVOIX 
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00-222-5 86 





Bay Street Orthopaedics 
426 Bay Street • Petoskey. MI • (616) 347-5155 

Joseph W. Hance.~D 
Steven E Vorenkarnp.~D 
~ark R McMurray. ~D 

Brian D.Witteaberg. ~D 

Varsttv Team:(Front L to R) Assistant Jason Friday, Travis Jonker, Andrew 
Meyer, Kyle Swer.or, Justin Souza, Jason Worden, Brandon Munson, Gavin 
Fralik, Assistant Sean Pollion, head coach Dennis Starkey, Scott Hutchinson, 
Dan Hoffman, Adam Foltz, Trevor Huffman, Jon Schwall, Mitch Shuman, 
John Flynn, Lucas Brill. 

Regular Sea 
'-

on Tournament Play 

s c 0 tz e s S cotzes 
PHS OPP PH .. OPP 

103 Charle\oix 71 70 Chebo}gan 45 
58 Rher Rouge 76 94 Sault 50 
76 Bo)'ne Cit)' -., 

::l~ 65 Ludington 51 
71 T.C. Central 65 81 :\-1enominee 69 
75 T.C. \\est 59 74 Bridgeport 52 
78 Gaylord 57 42 Marshall 60 
75 St. Ignace 59 
80 Alpena 70 0\errall Record: 24-2 
90 Charlevoh. 62 
5~ ault 52 
68 Cadillac 37 
77 Chebo)'gan 65 
75 T.C. Central 52 
98 T.C. \>\est 59 
77 Gaylord 65 
83 <\lpena 79 
92 ault 41 
76 Bo}ne Cit} 71 
92 Cadillac 74 
Ill Cheboygan 66 

Three in a row: The Northmen team are shown at the Gaylord gym after 
they defeated Menominee in the regional final game. This years victory 
marks the third straight regional title for the Northmen. 
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The teachers of Petoskey High School are one of a k1nd. 
Most teachers arrive early in the morning and are willing to answer 
questions that students may have. Teachers are also available after 
school for help. Besides being in class and teaching, teachers 
develop friendships with students. The teacher, student relationship 
is important to everybody. It helps in the students education and can 
add to a wonderful experience in class. The teacher student 
relationship 1s Important, 1t allows the students to feel important and 
successful in the classroom. 

The Smale Of success: Even dunng an lmportanl phone ull 10 her offiCt, Hrs. Boll IIIII has 
11mt ro flash a sm1lt . Bon was amgntd as an a111mn1 pnnopal 1h11 ytar Sht w1ll ruurn 
10 1tach1ng ntxl year. 

And He's a Coacb: W11h Hr 
Srarkty's htlp. Srtphanlt 
Hag1nn1s and Sarah O'Bmn 
m able lo fm1sh rhm 
work . Hag1nn11 mrtd, "Hr. 
Srarkty 11 a grtal rtachtr. 
Ht has a un1que way of 
1each1ng I can learn a lor 
from h1m " 
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Art Armfield 
George Armstrong 
V.. !lliam Arthur 
Susan Baker 

cott Batchelor 
Dtann Bedrick 
Julie Biddick 
Sandy Bollinger 





ot n t taff 
In addition to having some of the best teachers around, we also have some of the 

best coaches. Excellence, combined with experience, make our coaches unique. Through 
each season, the coaches give their all fortheirteam. Coach Arthur's discipline and initiative 
make the wrestling team one of the best in the state year after year. Jeff Wilkerson 
commented," His ability to push and motivate us is a big reason why I respect him so much." 
Coach Batchelor combines personality with experience of the game to help make his teams 
shine. Coach D1ckmann can be seen at the school until2am, putting together workouts and 
strategies to make the cross country team the best they can be. Coach Starkey's love for 
the game and work ethic build a winning team. He may demand a lot at times, but this is 

why his players respect him so much. 
The coaches of this school are one of the main reasons our athletic department is 

so successful." The coaches always make time for their athletes, no matter how small the 
problem. Their dedication and diligent work always impresses me,'' sa1d Kat1e Thurman. 

Hard at work: Outude of 
school, Mary Czarnecki 
works as Wai-Mart 
greeter. Mary cheerfully 
welcomes everyone as they 
walk 1nto the store 

Claudia Bost 
Rosemarie Bower 
Carl Brian 
Jamie Buchanan 

~1arlene Clark 
Barry Cole 
Barbara Couture 
Greg Czarned.i 
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Gellbe Phone: In the Career 
Resource Center, Mrs. Clark 
works on telephone and 
computer to make sure 
students have the right 
amount of classes. 

HardWortlPavsOff: like many 
other students, Mike 
Shelton diligently works on 
a paper during his free 
hour. With the new 
computers in the Media 
Center, working is a breeze. 

I 1-+ 

K1cth Danforth 
James Daunter 
Don Dickmann 
Julie Flynn 

Katie Derrohn 
Da\id Fam 
\lary Beth Fic.,cher 
D1 rk Esterline 





PartY Time: Dressed to perfection at Mrs. Hoffman's 
retirement tea party are Mrs. Biddick, Ms. Pawley, Mrs. 
Flynn, Ms. Janish, Mrs. Okerlund, Mrs. Simon, Mrs. Self, 
Marge Nelson, Mr. Wiles and Mrs. VanTreese making a 
grand enterance. 

free Hour: During their conference period, Mrs. Simon can 
often be seen popping through the dividing wall to have 
a conversation with Mrs. Okerlund. 

COncentration Is The KevTo Success: Mr. Dickmann uses his 
free hour to get caught up on correcting papers. Dickmann 
can often be found working many long hours. 

Jane Howard 
Larry Gunderson 
Claudia Harrington 
Brent He\\ itt 

Gary Hice 
Louis Fochtman 
Donald Honaker 
Patricia Hoffman 
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A \tt ··"" !• Fot• 
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Regardless of the endless activities and social pressures of 
high school, academics always take precedence. Whether cramming for 
a Friday test, conductmg labs, or rewriting an English paper 27 times, 
many students take pride in a job well done The teachers take a big part 
in assisting students with what seem to be impossible assignments. 

After hours, one can find teachers helping lost and troubled 
students, correcting assingments, or filling out lesson plans. Some of 
these students are seen in the math department, before school getting 
help on a homework assignment or extra help before a big test. 

The students appreciate all that the teachers do to make the 
learning experience more joyful. The teachers and students, have 
different perspectives on academics and work ethics. 

Preparmg tor lhe falare: 
During his Mythology class, 
Andy Denoyer concentrates 
on his studies. While 
studying, Denoyer thinks 
only one more marking 
period left. 

LeciUnngABHour: Mrs. Flynn 
pulls an all hour lecture 
during her advanced 
composition class. Flynn 
has been at PHS for 30 
years. 
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Karen Janish 
Chns Jorgensen 
Barbara Kennedy 
Mark Lancaster 

Jeannette Lewis 
Larry Liebler 
Gretchen Luck) 
RIChard Lynch 
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An important part of Petoskey High School is the vocational area. The vocational 
area is when students from other schools come to PHS and students from our school take 
some classes such as, Auto, Building Trades, Buisniess Tech, Commercial Foods. 
Marketing and Medical Occupations. These are just a few vocational classes offered at 
PHS. All of these classes are offered as a great experience towards the future for each 
student involved. The vocational classes are a chance to prepare a high school student 
for the real world. These classes give students hands on learning experiences, for 
example, Building Trades builds a house that is sold at the end of the school year. The 
second year Medical Occupation students are allowed out in the work field. This allows 
them to gain a hands on learing experience. while preparing for college. The experiences 
gained through the vocational classes allows students to walk away with confidence. 

r-----~ • • 

'* I 

co-ooerauve teaming, Co-op 
instructor, Mrs. lewis, 
works quietly at her desk 
during sixth hour. lewis 
said, "This is one of the 
free moments I have during 
the day. Its nice to work 
for a solid hour in peace." 

Connie \1arshall 
James 1cBride 
Carole \.fcK1bbon 
Bett) ~eff 

Randall ewsted 
\1aria -Jcholson 
\-1eli · a Okerlund 
Thomas Olsen 
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:-.hn) new face could be found around PHS a the school year began. The e new stuff memhers may have been 
learning new faces and their place in the building on the fir. t day. but they quikly adju ted. The new face around PHS include: 
1\lr. Gafney. :\1s. Glenn . .\1<-. J. h. Mr. Lynch. ;\Is. Pa\.\ ley. :\b. Robinson, Mr. Synder and i\:lr . We ton. The staff member 
wet e a great addition to PHS. bringmg with them a mixture of youth and energy. They have new and creative tyle of 
teaching. ""hich helped the stud •nh learn the material at hand. 1\lr. Snyder commented on being new to the district. ··All 
together. it was a good year. This was a great learning experience and it taught me that I am still learning, that I don· t know 
as much as I thought I did. The one thing I mis-.ed out on was being able to know the enior cia . With it being my fir t 
year. I didn't get to know them a much as I wanted to:· 

Another effective"" a) ) help. tudents to learn i experien e. Teachers can often leave a lasting impression on many 
young people· s lives. The PHS Jculty arc no exception. We ha\ e many experienced teacher under thi roof. Some have 
been here -.ince. what seems hke, the beginning of time. Their experience and dedication give hope to the new generation 
of teachers. Re.!!retfully. some teachers are leaving the hall of PHS to settle down and relax. This year the following taff 
members arc retiring: ;\lr. Keith Danforth. ;\1r. James Daunter.l\lr~ Patricia Hoffman . .\1r . .\1ark Smolinski. and .\Jr. David 
Stolt. They will be missed hy all. 
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Robin Pawley 
Cathy Richardson 
William Rivest 
Karen Robinson 

Ste\·c Ros-. 
Christopher Schmoke 
BeckY Scholl St<wffer 
Lisa Selt 

Stasha Simon 
Donald Smith 
\lark Smolinski 
Oa\e Snyder 

Denni-. Starkey 
Dand Stolt 
:V1att Tamm 
Christopher Thomas 
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Ralph Trarnontmi 
Judith Tuthill 

Linda VanTree~e 
;\. 1argaret Van \V agoner 
Paul Van Wagoner 
Julie Waterson 

Daphne \\'eston 
Rick Wiles 
Onalee Wilson 
James Winkworth 

I New Face: At his computer, Mr. 
Snyder, our new principal, throws 
his feet up after a long days work. 
Mr. Snyder has done an outstanding 
job as the leader of our school. 
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Amanda Anderson 
Aaron Aulgur 
Abbie Batog 
Jason Beer 
Sara Bennett 
Allison Berry 
Chris Bester 

Jeremy Bester 
Mary Nelle Biggs 
Elizabeth Bleyaert 
Amanda Blomberg 
Kevin Borowski 
Jennifer Borths 
John Boyer 

Kat1e Bradley 
N1ccole Bricker 
Lucas Brill 
Kandie Brooks 
Haley Brown 
Rachel Brown 
Nathan Bryan 

NICk Burek 
Christian Buss 
Pat Carolan 
Chris Chandler 
Conn1e Clacko 
Bryan Clever 
Elaine Cole 

Scm or'> Anderson Cole 1-+7 
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Lee Cole 
Alex Collias 
Tracey Conant 
Stephanie Connell 
Lyndsay Connelly 
Erin Cormican 
Sara Corniellie 

Angie Craig 
Dustin Cross 
Peter Dabrowski 
Rebecca Deckinga 
Woody Deloria 
Andy Denoyer 
Mark Drinkall 

Scott Drinkall 
Jacky Dunkel 
Joy Eaton 
Damon Engler 
John Evans 
Eric Everson 
Matt Farnsworth 

Paul Farrugia 
Nancy Faust 
Rebekah Fenlon 
Donna Fettig 
Heather Fettig 
Matt Fettig 
Steve Fettig 
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Semors 

Vanessa Fettig 
Ryan Fisher 
Sam Floate 
John Flynn 
Ryan Flynn 
Nick Foltice 
Adam Foltz 

Nick Foltz 
Joe Foster 
Jeff Friske 
Rebecca Furgeson 
Gretchen Gilbert 
Brianne Graham 
Katie Greyerbiehl 

Matt Grubaugh 
Kari Gustman 
Chris Hahn 
Mike Hance 
Ashley Harris 
Darby Harris 
Gabe Hausler 

Josh Hayes 
Monica Haynes 
Jeremy Helton 
Ronnie Hibbler 
Dan Hoffman 
Tim Hoffman 
L1z Holowasko 

F ettig-Holowasko 151 





Tara Horrom 
Sarah Hudson 
Trevor Huffman 

Scott Hutchinson 
Holli Jepsen 
Mike Jersey 

Sara Johnston 
Mark Ke1ser 
April Kelley 
Mary Kerberskey 
Anne Killips 
Amy Kimbler 

Tiahia K1ogima 
8111 Kocher 
Kasha Kuzn1ck1 
Stacey Lamont 
Derek Lavictor 
Eric Leech 
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Spooky: The Halloween dance was fun for all. Lucas Brill and Mike Hance took part by 
painting their faces. 

<)entors Ho1-rom-Leech 









Semon .. 

Ed Lemieur 
Brian Leonard 
Sara Leonard 
Allison Lewis 
Mike Lewis 
Katie Liebler 
K1m Lueck 

Kelly Manning 
Joel Manthei 
Charlie Matz 
Erica Matz 
Andy Mayer 
Katie McCullough 
Amanda McNees 

Dylan Meyer 
Sean Meyer 
Misty Miller 
Naska Miocev 
Crystal Moriarty 
Rebecca Munson 
Beau Nelson 

Brad Neumann 
Linda Nitsche 
Dan O'Donnell 
Tricia O'Neill 
B1ll O'Neill 
Justin Ott 
Lisa Parent 

Lem ieu r-ParenT 155 





Michael Petrowski 
Nate Pfaltzgraff 
Rob Pitman 

Jody RadcliHe 
Renee M. Raiche 
Melissa Reedy 

Corey Rice 
Jane Rossi 
Gretchen Roth 
Kristy Russell 
Molly Salemi 
Ryan Schaefer 

Lisa Schafer 
Enc Schrage 
Jon Schwall 
Anne Selden 
Mike Shelton 
Mitch Shuman 
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Rappers Delight: At a dance sponsored by the baseball team, Chris Buss and 
Charlie Matz entertain dancers with their rapping talent. 
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Rhonda Simon 
Mike Sliwmski 
Virginia Smith 
Shadd Smolinski 
Aaron Spaniak 
Nick Still 
Ryan Stillwell 

William Stoddard 
Jeremy Stradling 
Carrie Strong 
Crystie Swantek 
Jessica Swiss 
Sarah Tatroe 
Josh Thorn 

Katie Thurman 
Trina Trivisante 
Nicole Vance 
Megan VanderNaald 
Sara Villemure 
Tony Walter 
Todd Webb 

Sandi Wemigwase 
Mindy Weston 
Nick White 
Jeff Wilkerson 
Justin Willson 
Amanda Woodworth 
Rtck Zmk 

S mon-Zink 








